Sammy’s Place

Creating a Special Community

Three Oregon Coast women reach out as they work toward a dream
feel a sense of independence, and
we’re contributing to our living
community, and
our local community. So we’re
interconnected
to our community
outside the walls
of Sammy’s Place,
and inside.”
Hrywnak said
safety is a large
concern, with
vetting needed
for all people taking part, and appropriately safe
facilities for those
with varying
levels of special
needs. The range
of ability among
the special-needs
population that
could live or stay
at Sammy’s Place
is a determination that hasn’t
been made yet.
“In terms of
opening it up to
people all along
the spectrum,
I think we’d be
looking at it
case-by-case,”
said Lynda Chick.
From left, Tillamook County residents Lynda Chick, Julie Chick and Kathy Jean Hrywnak are the three principals hoping to establish an intentional community Some similar
called Sammy’s Place, “for people with special needs and those who share their journey.” Joining the three women in the photo is Julie’s son Blake, who just
turned 10. Photo by Scott Gilbert communities
have people
Three Oregon Coast women are
nonprofit with the same name, which
in,” Julie Chick said. Adding more
stay for a couple
hard at work on a dream, and they’re
is how she came to meet the Chicks.
board members will help create that
weeks to determine whether the facility
looking for others to share it.
Hrywnak spends Wednesdays providvision, she added, “so that we can start is a good fit, she added.
The dream is Sammy’s Place, a place ing respite care for Julie Chick’s son
to delve into some of the hard work it’s
Lynda Chick’s vision for Sammy’s
where people with special needs could (and Lynda Chick’s nephew) Blake, who going to take.”
Place is a family-style community, with
live or visit in the company of loved
was born with Down syndrome and just
She envisions an intentional com“big group homes where the alterones and volunteers — “a nature-cencelebrated his 10th birthday. Hrywnak
munity in the northwest Oregon Coast
abled and the abled share a home.”
tered living, working, and respite com- named the nonprofit
region, possibly a facility
She would also like to see a big community for people with special needs,
for her son Sammy, who By Scott Gilbert with a central living space,
munal space, and a focus on growing
and those who share their journey.”
died at birth in 1971
maybe cabins or lodges.
quality food for “an intimate connecThe facility doesn’t exist yet, but the
and who would have had special needs “Again, this dream could change
tion to nature.”
three people behind the idea are out
if he had lived.
tomorrow, depending on how things
She noted that it remains to be seen
to change that.
Ideas for the Sammy’s Place commu- form,” she said.
whether Sammy’s Place could generate
Lynda Chick, Kathy Jean Hrywnak
nity have been taking shape for about
“Gardens, sustainability, so that we
income, but said some communities
and Julie Chick, all residents of the
a year, since Julie Chick began formuare producing our own food, to whatsell food and crafts. Such sales may be
Manzanita/Nehalem area, make up
lating a “10-year plan” for when Blake
ever degree we are capable, is really
secondary to providing meaningful,
what is now a three-member board.
becomes an adult and “is not going to big on our wish list,” she added. “So
creative work for residents, she added.
They sat down recently to discuss
need to live right under our wing.”
maybe there would be goats, chickens,
Hrywnak said that when she lets her
how their ideas could become reality,
Ideas are not in short supply as Hrymaybe we’re producing socks and hats imagination go, she visualizes a future
and to reach out for others to join the
wnak, Julie Chick and her sister-in-law
and whatever for the farmers’ market,
community with a commercial kitchen
board so it can expand both in ideas
Lynda Chick reach out for more partici- along with our lettuce and greens.
and a venue big enough for weddings,
and in expertise.
pants. “We’re in a really exciting time
We’re congregating in a warm central
parties and music. And in that venue,
Sammy’s Place is an outgrowth of
because we can vision as far as the end area and also have some indepenshe said, “everybody has a job. EveryHrywnak’s eight-year-old respite-care
of the universe. That’s the stage we’re
dence on the land to live in, so that we body works.”
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Julie Chick said success might come
from a small start. “It would be great to
have 150 acres and 25 people just out
the gate,” she said. “But these things
take time,” and starting with a handful
of people could be the way to go.
Lynda Chick visited a similar community in Canada that she said “started
out with two or three people and one
companion. So they started small.”
Now it’s on 100 acres with 50 people in
the community.
Ideas for Sammy’s Place include
the possibility that family members of
those with special needs could stay
there, possibly as part of the volunteer
workforce, and that it could provide accommodations ranging from a lifetime
home to a place offering respite care
for an evening.
“We are looking to offer those options,” Julie Chick said. “So somebody
may come there to work for the day,
but not live there. Somebody may
come there to live there indefinitely. By
themselves and/or with family members, if that’s the case. Or somebody
may just come there, just for a respite,
for an evening. … We’re hoping to
offer a variety.”
“Everybody’s different and all the
needs are different,” she continued.
“Sammy’s Place was originally just
respite. And what we discovered is —
what about the living piece and what
about the working piece? We’re forgetting there’s more to life than just respite. So we’re trying to have the vision
of all opportunities for all abilities.”
Funding could come from a variety
of sources, Julie Chick said, adding
that private funding, foundations and
Medicaid are all possibilities.
She renewed the call for people to
join the Sammy’s Place board (by call-

Board Members Needed

The proposed Sammy’s Place
intentional community is developing
a business plan, growing partnerships/networks, and seeking a land
donation and/or financial support. A
key step now is to expand the board
beyond the current three members.
Sammy’s Place is seeking board
members with knowledge of fundraising, business planning and capital campaigns. It also needs people
with specific artisan skills who can
start building programming, and is
seeking people to add ideas for the
future of the community.
Interested people should contact
Kathy Jean Hrywnak at 503-3121378. More information is available
at sammysplace.info.

Camphill Movement Serves as Model

Julie Chick and her son Blake go crabbing last summer
during a family outing that also included Julie’s husband,
Phil, and their younger son, Noah. Blake, who was born
with Down syndrome, inspired his mother to start what
she calls her “10-year plan” to create a local intentional
community for people with special needs. Photo courtesy
of Julie Chick

ing Hrywnak at 503-312-1378), saying: “I invite anybody that wants to help create their family member’s
future. This is such an opportunity. And one where
they’ll continue to learn and grow and thrive. I mean,
that’s our vision.”
“We can do all of this,” Julie Chick said. “We can
grow individually, and we can grow in the dirt, and
grow together in relationships. It sounds very idealistic, but it’s happening around the world.”

Three agencies offer help
Three nonprofit agencies along the northwestern coast of Oregon offer assistance to people
with special needs.
Coast Rehabilitation Services in Clatsop County
provides residential, employment and day support. The 40-year-old organization was formed by
parents of special-needs children to offer them
meaningful work and avoid placement in large
institutions. Coast Rehabilitation has 11 group
homes plus private placements. Employment is offered in janitorial work, assembly and other tasks,
and the agency has a thrift store in Astoria. For
information, call 503-861-3372 or go to coastrehab.org.
The Marie Mills Center in Tillamook County has
two group homes, a supported living program for
people living on their own, employment services,
transportation services and more. Like Coast
Rehabilitation, the 45-year-old Marie Mills Center
also is a product of grassroots work by parents.
For information, call 503-842-2539 or go to mariemillscenter.com.
Salem-based Shangri-La provides services in
Lincoln County for people with a range of special
needs and disabilities. Shangri-La’s services
include housing, employment services and enrichment programs. The 51-year-old program’s Newport office can be reached at 541-867-6883, and
more information is available at shangrilacorp.org.

By Scott Gilbert
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with individuals with special needs, and are
raised Catholic and majored in religious studies
For instance, some of his charges were nonsupported by shared community resources. Each in college, only to leave the church while still a
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Sammy’s Place Benefit

“in basically just kind of a
fog,” he said, “not knowing
what I wanted to do with my
life, or where I wanted to go.”
What followed was six difficult months before the fulfillment started. He had never
worked with developmentally
disabled people before, some
of whom would get upset with
him and grab his hair or rip his
shirt or act out in other ways.
“I really did want to quit after
six months,” Moore said.
But he decided to stick it
out, and in the process, he
turned a corner. “I found this
amazing experience,” he
said. “A lot of really amazing
experiences come out of the
Three residents of Heartbeet Lifesharing, a Camphill intentional commu- hardest work.”
nity in Hardwick, Vermont, that blends social and agricultural realms, sit
“I gave it everything, every
with a harvest of carrots. Photo courtesy of Camphill Foundation
last ounce of energy, every

of ages, Moore’s time was spent with people
ages 16-25, who focused on life skills, crafts and
working on things with their hands. He worked
in a wood shop, and at different times the community also offered gardening, weaving, candle
making and other therapeutic workshops.
Following the workshops were afternoon
activities, which included swimming, long walks,
other focused activity and weekly outings.
Moore is concerned that stepped-up government involvement has led to an increase in bureaucracy and paperwork, which he believes has
changed the movement. But it hasn’t changed
the reward he took from his years with Camphill — the “incredible struggle and incredible
payoff.”
For more information about Camphill in North
America, go to camphill.org. Information on the
worldwide movement is available at camphill.
net. A list of other “lifesharing” communities can
be found at camphill.org/related-organizations.
The Camphill Foundation is online at camphillfoundation.org.
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